
Upcoming Events

To register,
please visit
hamiltonchamber.ca

Sep
20

Business After Business
at the Shawn & Ed Brewing Co.
65 Hatt Street,
Hamilton
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Sep
27

LiON’S LAIR Gala
Liuna Station
360 James Street North, Hamilton
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Tickets: LionsLair.ca

Sep
12

Lunch n’ Learn
Speaker: Brad Dean, Jet Propelled
Topic: Don’t Hire a Marketing Agency.....Yet.
Hamilton Chamber Boardroom
120 King Street West
11:45 am - 1:00 pm

Voice of Business

Hamilton Chamber of Commerce
120 King Street West, Plaza Level
Hamilton
p: 905.522.1151
f: 905.522.1154
e: hcc@hamiltonchamber.ca
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Canada’s Innovation Corridor Summit
held this summer in Hamilton-Burlington
included a focus on workforce
development. Ryerson University
sponsored an expert panel that explored
ways to attract “awesome talent” needed
to drive regional growth. Here are three
discussion highlights:

Symphonic Leadership:
Changes in how value is created,
exchanged and sustained in the modern
economy demand a new style of
leadership. “Symphonic leaders” establish
and support a culture of collaboration.
They model thinking and behaviours that
enable people to work together across
disciplines, sectors and geographies. And
they create “social enterprises” that unite
people around a purpose higher than making money. This leadership style — transparent, inclusive and outward facing
— is magnetic to a generation of young talent eager to play a meaningful role in tackling the grand challenges of our age.
It’s a prerequisite for building strong organizations throughout a globally significant innovation corridor.

Transformational Experiences: Canadian colleges and universities at the forefront of talent development
linked to the needs of industry are committed to providing students with experiences beyond the classroom. This
is demonstrated from the steady expansion of conventional apprenticeship and co-op offerings to the adoption
of innovative programs, including project-based learning, fellowships and exchanges. It’s all about helping young
people learn by doing through curated interactions with industry partners. These advances are helping make
education institutions more “permeable” and open to opportunities to co-create jobs, prosperity and quality of life
in cooperation with businesses and the wider community. For students — the drivers of Canada’s future economy —
access to experiential learning, industry mentors and entrepreneurship programs accelerates the acquisition of “power
skills” needed to flourish in life.

Strategic Investments: Talent attraction and retention necessary for the ongoing success of Canada’s Innovation
Corridor requires sustained financial investments in multiple areas, including international immigration and settlement
services, support for postsecondary partnerships with industry, and aid for businesses devoted to workforce
development. The corridor’s growing need to compete for global talent is a key reason to act.

SUMMIT SPOTLIGHT
Ryerson University
Models Fresh Approaches to
Workforce Development

Expert panel sponsored by Ryerson University explores ways to attract and retain talent.
From left to right: Kathy Woods, Deloitte; Dr. Steven Liss, Ryerson; Tony Chahine, Myant Inc.;
and, Todd Letts, Brampton Board of Trade (moderator). Photo by Mike Lalich

Access the Podcast Sponsored by Ryerson University at CorridorSummit.ca
Canada’s Innovation Corridor Summit is an initiative of Canada’s Innovation Corridor Business Council


